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Richmond County All Stars
win state senior softball tourney
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Richmond County celebrated its
second state softball championship
in a month last Sunday with a 6-1
win over Clarke County in the Senior
League Virginia State Tournament at
Dream Fields in Kilmarnock.
The county had barely ﬁnished celebrating Rappahannock High School’s
Group 1A state championship win
June 14 when the Richmond County
Little League senior team won the District 15 tournament and followed that
up with a clean sweep in state play.
And just about all of Richmond
County came out to watch their girls
beat Clarke County Sunday morning
when hundreds of fans, most dressed in
red and white, came to Dream Fields.
Richmond County received a ﬁrstround bye by the luck of the draw in
the state tournament before entering
the winners’ bracket last Thursday and
going 3-0 to win the state crown and
earn a trip to Fort Myers, Fla., for the
Southeast Regional.
Richmond County is scheduled to
play Tennessee this Saturday, July 26,
at Sam Fleishmann Regional Complex
in Fort Myers. The local all stars will
play Florida Sunday, July 27 and West
Virginia Monday, July 28. Following
the ﬁrst round pool play, the top two
teams in each bracket will advance.
From then on it’s single elimination
with the championship game scheduled for next Wednesday, according to
Richmond County coach Lisa Whelan.
The Southeast Regional includes
state championship teams from Florida, Tennessee, Virginia, West Virginia, North Carolina and Georgia
along with the host team from Florida,
which receives an automatic berth.
More than 60 people are expected
to make the trip from Warsaw to Fort
Myers on a charter bus this week
and more are expected to drive, said
Whelan.
“My head is still spinning,” she said.
Richmond County’s All Stars, which
includes eight players from the Rappahannock High state championship
team, opened tournament play last
week with an 11-1, ﬁve-inning slaughter over Northampton. They then
handed Clarke County its ﬁrst loss,
5-4, on Friday. Clarke was trailing 5-1
when they rallied for three runs in the
ﬁfth inning and left the bases loaded.
Meredith Slaw got the win against
both Northampton and Clarke and
started on the mound in the tourney
ﬁnal Sunday morning.
Slaw came out with the score tied at
1-1 and Jenna Whelan came on for the
save.
Mary Alyce Bronner scored on a
single by Slaw in the top of the third
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and Clarke tied the contest at one each
in the fourth, scoring one run on two
errors and a double.
Whelan took Clarke three up, three
down in the ﬁfth and seventh and four
up, three down in the sixth.
Richmond County rallied for three
runs in the ﬁfth on four singles, a
double and an error. Whelan and
Megan Baughan led off with singles,
each followed by a mishandled hit by
Slaw, which scored Baughan. Hailee 6MGLQSRH'SYRX]´W7IRMSV%PP7XEV7SJXFEPPXIEQGIPIFVEXIWMXWWXEXI[MR[MXLEXVEHMXMSREPVYRSJXLI
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ney Berhalter cleared the bases with a
double.
Whelan and Baughan scored again
in the sixth on a double by Slaw.
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SPORTS SHORTS
Q Mind & Muscle

Q Anglers club

Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury will host a “Mind
& Muscle” event at 11 a.m.
August 4 at RW-C, 132 Lancaster Drive, Irvington. A complimentary buffet luncheon
will follow the presentation.
Ashley-Nicole Carmichael,
Aulbrey Drisaldi and Kate
Camacho of the Virginia Commonwealth University School
of Pharmacy will present a
wellness program on proper
and improper uses of prescription and over-the-counter
medications. Reservations are
required. Call 438-4000.

The Northern Neck Anglers
Club will meet at 7 p.m. August
9 at the Transportation Building at Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s
Tavern, 73 Monument Place,
Heathsville. The speaker will
be marine resources specialist
Susanna Musick of the Virginia
Institute of Marine Science.
Annual dues are $30 and all
tournaments are free to members. To join, visit northernneckanglersclub.wordpress.
com; or call secretary Mark
Roy at 540-550-7108.

Q Travel teams

Q Summer Slam
The 2014 Summer Slam
Camp, sponsored by the Youth
Club of Lancaster County, will
be held July 28 through August
1 at Dream Fields, 1693 Irvington Road, Kilmarnock. Instruction in softball or baseball is
offered for ages 7-12.
The fee is $150 for a full day,
or $100 for a half day. Registration forms are available at
the Northern Neck Family
and Middlesex YMCAs and
youthcluboflancastercounty.
org, or contact camp coordinator Damien Crissey, 814-3276609, or dcrissey@lcs.k12.
va.us.

The
Middle
Peninsula
Mayhem, a fast pitch travel
softball program, is now organizing in Middlesex County.
The program will be open to
7SQI]SYRKWSJXFEPPTPE]IVWEXXIRHIHETMXGLMRKGPMRMGEX(VIEQ*MIPHWMR/MPQEVRSGOPEWX;IHRIWHE]GSRHYGXIH girls ages 8-14 from Middlesex
F]0EGI];EPHVSTXLI97%7SJXFEPP2EXMSREP'SPPIKMEXI4PE]IVSJXLI=IEVJVSQ*PSVMHE7XEXI;EPHVSTEPWS and surrounding counties. The
[EWXLIWTIGMEPKYIWXEXXLISTIRMRKTMGRMGJSVXLI:MVKMRME7XEXI7IRMSV7SJXFEPP%PP7XEV8SYVREQIRX4LSXSF]0MWE program will consist of three
teams, age 10 & under, 12
,MRXSR:EPHVMKLM
& under, and 14 & under.
A meeting for parents of
all interested athletes will be
held at 6:30 p.m. Thursday,
August 7, and tryouts will be
held at 6:30 p.m. August 19,
both at the Middlesex County
Sports Complex, or call 6934718
Q Survival rangers
Belle Isle State Park, 632
Belle Isle Road, Lancaster,
Q Rage tryouts
The Northern Neck Rage will host a 2014 Junior Ranger
fast pitch softball program will program from July 29 through
conduct tryouts for ages 10 and July 31. The theme is “Survival
under, 12 and under, and 14 through the Ages,” and will
and younger teams at 5:45 p.m. feature techniques used by VirThursday, July 24, and 9 a.m. ginia Indians through today.
The program is designed for
Saturday, July 26; and ages
14-18 (16U/18U), at 4 p.m., ages 10 and older, but younger
August 3. All sessions will be children may attend. The fee
held at Rappahannock Com- is $5 per day and includes a
snack. Adults may attend with
munity College in Warsaw.
Parents need to pre-register their children at no extra cost.
0EGI];EPHVST[SVOW[MXL7O]I,EWOMIPPSJ8STTMRKSR their players at northernneck- Preregistration is requested.
Call 462-5030.
0EGI] ;EPHVST WLS[W /E]PIMKL 7IPJ LS[ XS TIVJSVQ E LIV TMXGLMRK JSVQ ;EPHVST´W TMXGLMRK GPMRMG EX (VIEQ rage.com, or call 761-8002.

Pitching clinic attracts 20 hopefuls

HVMPPXSLIPTWXVIRKXLIRLIVPIKQYWGPIWERHLIPTLIVXS *MIPHW[EWEXXIRHIHF]WSJXFEPPTPE]IVWJVSQ0ERGEWXIV
TMXGLJEWXIV1EHHMI&EYKLER GIRXIV [EMXWJSVLIVXYVR 1MHHPIWI\ 2SVXLYQFIVPERH ERH 6MGLQSRH GSYRXMIW
4LSXSF]0MWE,MRXSR:EPHVMKLM
4LSXSF]0MWE,MRXSR:EPHVMKLM

The Fishing Line
by Capt. Billy Pipkin
Action has picked up this week
with catches spread throughout
the region.
With the water temperature
in the bay up to 76 degrees, an
inﬂux of ﬁsh have made their
way into local waters. The highlight for the week has been cobia
and ﬂounder.
Cobia ﬁshing has expanded
into the middle bay over the past
week. Although they are thick
in the lower bay, particularly
around the bridge tunnel, there
have been several available outside of the Rappahannock River
and in the lower Tangier Sound.
It’s common during the
summer to ﬁnd single cobia
cruising buoys and areas of
structure. In many cases, we are
able to gather interest by casting
a bucktail to them. If several are
seen in an area, a good method of
attack is chumming. The chum
will draw them close to the boat
where your live bait will entice
bites. Cobia, a distinctive color
of brown, are sometimes referred
to as “men in brown suits.” So, if
you come across what appears to
be a UPS man swimming around
your boat, try your luck at catching one of these exciting and

tasty ﬁsh.
Flounder action has been
steadily picking up as more have
moved into the regular hot spots
this week. The Cell area near
Buoys 41 and 42 is yielding fair
numbers this week. Anglers have
landed a few near the Rappahannock River bridge this week
as well. Other locations holding
some of the ﬂat ﬁsh are Smith
Point and the upper edges of the
shipping channel near Buoy 62.
There are several presentations
that will work for these ﬁsh. The
old standby is the ﬁsh ﬁnder
rigged with a kahle hook behind
a skirt and colored beads. They
can be baited with long strips of
squid, spot or ﬂounder belly.
I like to sweeten the offering
with a large bull minnow. Tiny
Spot also make great baits for
ﬂounder. Bottom bumper rigs
and large bucktails jigged while
drifting slowly will land a few
ﬁsh in your cooler as well. Whatever your method, patience is
necessary when ﬂounder ﬁshing. Larger baits work well when
targeting the bigger ‘doormat’
size ﬁsh.
Bottom ﬁshing has exploded
and is available in most rivers

and creeks at this time. Spot are
running large and croaker are
becoming more available with
sizes improving slightly.
Blueﬁsh action has been
good even though surface feeding schools are not always present. Blind trolling between the
mouths of the Rappahannock
and Potomac rivers has been
providing us with a mix of
small taylor blues mixed with a
run of Spanish mackerel this
week. The mackerel are averaging a modest 14 to 18 inches.
It’s usually necessary to increase
your trolling speed well over 5
knots to land the speedy mackerel.
With good weather forecasted,
I expect a lot of activity on the
water this weekend. Relax and
enjoy your time on the water.
We have a few openings over the
next week so give us a call if you
would like to book a trip. Life’s
short, Fish often.
Until next week, Fair winds.
Capt. Billy Pipkin owns and
operates Captain Billy’s Charters and Ingram Bay Marina at
the mouth of the Great Wicomico
River in Wicomico Church. 5807292. captbillyscharters.com.

Weekly Tides

Windmill Point – Sunrise & Moon – July - August 2014
Fri. 7/25

Low 5:09 0.2’
High 10:47 1.2’
Low 5:04 0.2’
High 11:10 1.4’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:03
8:20
5:00
7:16

Tue. 7/29

High 12:59
Low 7:37
High 1:22
Low 7:46

1.3’
0.2’
1.3’
0.2’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:07
8:16
8:37
9:32

Sat. 7/26

Low 5:49 0.2’
High 11:29 1.2’
Low 5:47 0.2’
High 11:48 1.4’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:04
8:19
5:53
7:54

Wed. 7/30

High
Low
High
Low

1:34
8:12
1:58
8:25

1.3’
0.2’
1.3’
0.2’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrie
Moonset

6:07
8:15
9:32
10:02

Sun. 7/27

Low 6:27 0.2’
High 12:08 1.2’
Low 6:28 0.2’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:05
8:18
6:48
8:29

Thu. 7/31

High
Low
High
Low

2:08
8:46
2:35
9:06

1.3’
0.2’
1.3’
0.3’

Sunrise
6:08
Sunset
8:14
Moonrise 10:27
Moonset 10:33

High 12:25 1.4’
Low 7:03 0.2’
High 12:45 1.2’
Low 7:07 0.2’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:06
8:17
7:42
9:01

Fri.

High
Low
High
Low

2:45
9:22
3:15
9:50

1.2’
0.2’
1.3’
0.4’

Sunrise
6:09
Sunset
8:13
Moonrise 11:24
Moonset 11:04

Mon. 7/28

Corrections

High

Low

Height

Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

-1:42
0:30
1:01

-1:44
0:20
0:44

86%
75%
86%

8/1

PM times are in boldface type

Sponsored by:

John H. Mecke, a REALTOR ready to
“Serve your Real Estate Needs on the Northern Neck”
804-577-0363 or 804-438-9893

Q Ball clinics

Q+S½WL

Hitting and pitching clinics
for baseball and softball players ages 13-17 will be held
from 5 to 7 p.m. July 30 and 31
at Dream Fields, 1693 Irvington Road, Kilmarnock. The fee
is $30 for both days.
To register, contact camp
coordinator Damien Crissey,
814-327-6609 or dcrissey@lcs.
k12.va.us., or visit dcrissey@
lcs.k12.va.us.

The Northern Neck Anglers
Club will hold a ﬁshing tournament August 16-17. Competition species are Spanish mackerel, blueﬁsh and puppy drum.
Annual dues are $30 and all
tournaments are free to members. To join or register for the
tournament, visit northernneckanglersclub.wordpress.
com, or call secretary Mark
Roy at 540-550-7108.
Excellence in Podiatric
Medicine & Foot Surgery
Dr. William W. Eng
Dr. Noel P. Patel
Dr. Elaine Allen
Dr. Mahmoud A. Salem

&MPP.SLRWSR

Bill Johnson
recognized
for ‘20 years
at the helm’
Members and counselors at
Indian Creek Yacht & Country
Club on July 18 came together
for a social and recognition ceremony to honor sailing instructor
Bill Johnson, who retired following the recent camp.
Johnson’s 20 years of sharing his tremendous talents and
dedication to the club’s youth
and sailing program was evident
in the personal testimonies of so
many, including past instructors,
Beatrice Bronner, Justin Guthrie, Matt Guthrie and current
head instructor, Graham Shivers,
reported Megan Stephens.
“Hearing what he’s meant to
both the students he has taught
and the counselors he has mentored, the club could not have
been more proud to have had Mr.
Johnson’s talents and inspiration
on their team,” said Stephens.
What he brought to the program
is instilled in countless individuals for the rest of their lives. The
club thanks Bill Johnson for the
many years of service to this program and for making it what it is
today.”
A memorabilia book was published and presented to Johnson,
along with a copy available for
viewing in the clubhouse.
With the start of a new era of
sailing, the club is conﬁdent that
Premier Sailing will carry on
what Johnson has worked so hard
to build, said Stephens.
The club also thanks members Jim and Vicki Harding for
their time and efforts on putting together the scrapbook, she
added.

* Bunions * Ingrown Nails * Fungus & Warts
* Hammertoes * Heel & Arch Pain
*Circulatory Problems * Neuromas
* Foot Ulcers * Diabetic Foot Care
Kilmarnock (804) 435-1644
720 Irvington Road, Kilmarnock, VA 22482
www.thefootcenter.org

CRACKED
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Speedway will host
‘Salute to the Fallen’

Bill Sawyer’s Virginia Motor Speedway
on Saturday, July 26, will host the Virginia
National Guard “Salute To the Fallen” Tribute
Night.
The race card will feature the Victory Lap
Late Model, Aaron’s Pro Late Model, Truckin
Thunder Sportsman, Budweiser Modiﬁed and
Collision One Limited Stock Car divisions in
a “Twin Race” format.
To honor the military, the speedway will
admit all military personnel active or retired
with proper identiﬁcation free, reported media
8LMWQIQFIV-RHMER'VIIO=EGLXERH'SYRXV]'PYF[SQIR´WXIEQ[SRXLI contact Dave Seay. The event will honor the
4VIWMHIRXW 'YT 8IEQ 1EXGL GSQTIXMXMSR [MXL E ô XS TSMRX QEVKMR SJ ZMGXSV]
11 Virginia Army National Guard soldiers lost
SZIVXLIKIRXPIQIR´WXIEQ'SQTIXMXMSRJIEXYVIHEXLVIITSMRXJSYVFEPPQEXGLTPE]
in combat.
JSVQEX8LI[SQIRWYGGIWWJYPP]HIJIRHIHXLIMV[MR
The Virginia Army National Guard will
have several displays, including a special
wrapped race car, designed by high school
students, honoring those lost in combat, said
Seay. Other features include Dale Earnhardt
+SPHIR)EKPI
Jr.’s #88 National Guard Chevrolet for fans to
The Golden Eagle Golf Club
see up close and get pictures. A pit crew chalannual championship winners
lenge will also be available for fans to test
July 19-20 were overall, Cruger
their tire changing skills.
Ragland; senior division, Chappy
Wake; super senior division,
Bobby McGlohn; and women’s
division, Nancy Pannell.
First ﬂight low gross winners
were ﬁrst, Ragland; and second,
Bill Fritz; and low net, ﬁrst, Don
Holt; and second, Pal Jackson.
Senior low gross winners were
ﬁrst, Wake; and second, Dudley
Patteson; and low net, ﬁrst, Mike
Osteen; and second, Randy
Meadows. Super senior low gross
winners were ﬁrst, McGlohn; and
second, Doug Monroe; and low
net, ﬁrst, Hank Little; and second,
(tie) Carl Roane and Herbie Hancock.

CLUB GOLF

-'=''
The Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club Ladies’ 9-hole
winners for last week were Susan
Burch, Judy Epps and Nan Liner.

Competitor gates will open at 4 p.m. and
spectator gates at 5p.m. On track activities will
begin at 6:30 p.m. with hot laps. Features will
start at 8 p.m.
The Victory Lap Late Models will race
twin 15 laps; Aaron’s Pro Late Models, twin
15 laps; Budweiser Modiﬁeds, twin 15 laps;
Truckin Thunder Sportsman, twin 15 laps; and
the Collision One Limited Stock Cars, twin 12
laps. All divisions will run hot lap time trials
and features.
Admission is $12 for adults; $10, ages 60
and older; $6, ages 13–17; $4, ages 7-12;
free, ages 6 and younger. Family passes covering two adults and two children, ages 12 and
younger, are $25. Pit passes are $20.
To enhance the fans’ racing experience, the
speedway has installed a short-wave FM transmitter and all of the evening’s action can be
heard at 95.5 FM, said Seay. Bring a portable
radio headset and enjoy hearing all the action.
Bill Sawyer’s Virginia Motor Speedway is
at 4426 Tidewater Trail in Jamaica, eight miles
north of Saluda.

7YWER&YVGL[SRXLI-'='',SPIERRYEP1EYVMI&PII
XSYVREQIRX .S] (E[WSR [EW VYRRIVYT *VSQ PIJX EVI
(E[WSRERH&YVGL

5YMRXSR3EOW
The Quinton Oaks Senior
Men’s League ﬁrst ﬂight winners
for July 15 were ﬁrst, Ed Hoech;
second, Warren Higbie; and third,
Ray Jones. Second ﬂight winners
were ﬁrst, Gary Lupton; second,
Dick Andersen; and third, Will
Snyder.
The Quinton Oaks Ladies
Association A ﬂight winners for
July 16 were ﬁrst, PJ Kiernast and
Su Schmaltz; and second, Linda
Dennis and Carol Reese. B ﬂight
winners were ﬁrst, Judy Wise and
Jane Herron; and second, Anna *VSQPIJXEVI-'=''GLEQTMSRW&SFF]1G+PSLR2ERG]
McCauley and Cheryl Rembisz. 4ERRIPP'LETT];EOIERH'VYKIV6EKPERH

TICKETS

BRIDGE
RESULTS
Five tables of duplicate
bridge were in play July 17 at
the Woman’s Club of White
Stone.
Winners north/south were
ﬁrst, Cynthia Birdsall and
Arden Durham; and second,
Jane Bunnell and Betty Fay
Lewis.
Winners east/west were ﬁrst,
Ginger Klapp and Ronnie Gerster; and second, Elaine Weekley and Helen Hopton.
The next bridge for this
group is Monday, July 28, and
*VSQ PIJX .SLR 2IMQMPPIV 0MRHWE] .ERI[E] ERH .IVIQ] Tuesday, July 29, at 1 p.m.

Quite a catch

2IMQMPPIVSR.YP]IRNS]IHEHE]SJ½WLMRK[MXL'ETX
&SF6IIHSRE±&SF%0SRK=SYV&SEX'LEVXIV²½WLMRK
SYX SJ +[]RR´W -WPERH 8LI] GEYKLX WTEHI½WL XVMKKIV
½WLWLIITWLIEHERHFPEGOHVYQ

Virginia State Parks
announces photo contest
A weeklong stay in a Virginia
State Park cabin or campsite
is the grand prize for a photo
contest that continues through
August 13. Other prizes include
two nights in a cabin, three
nights of camping as well as park
passes.
The Treasure the Moments
photography
contest
was
announced Tuesday during an
event at the Science Museum of
Virginia. The event debuted six
vehicles decorated with iconic
state park photos from around
the state.
“From historic sites and
scenic vistas to fairy stones and
shark teeth, our state parks are
ﬁlled with cultural and natural
treasures,” said Craig Seaver,
Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation interim
state parks director. “This photo
contest allows our visitors the
opportunity to capture forever
the locations, items and scenery

SPORT
SHORTS

79th FIREMEN’S FESTIVAL
JULY 31st - AUGUST 9th
(every night except Sunday)

Win This Car!!
2014 FORD MUSTANG

Q*VIIPIWWSRW

Free bridge and mahjong lessons will be offered from 9 to
11 a.m. Monday, July 28, at the
they treasure in our parks.” DCR Woman’s Club of Northumbermanages Virginia’s award-win- land County, 2928 Northumberland Highway, Lottsburg.
ning state parks.
The new decorations on the
cars are an attractive, efﬁcient Q;SQIRXEOIEMQ
The Rappahannock Pistol
and effective way to promote
and Riﬂe Club will host a
state parks, Seaver said.
“The vehicles were already Women on Target Clinic in
assigned to employees based in association with the Women
parks around the state, and staff of the NRA on September 20
use them in performance of their at the RPRC Shooting Range,
daily duties,” he said. “By adding 640 Blueberry Point Road,
these beautiful wraps, we get to White Stone.
This clinic is open to all
promote state parks by better
purposing an existing resource.” women, ages 18 and older,
To enter the contest, visitors regardless of any ﬁrearm expemust snap a photo of the state rience. The clinic will offer
park treasure and submit the one-on-one instruction on how
image on Facebook or Twitter.
to safely handle and shoot ﬁreFor information about the arms. Sign up at rprclub.com,
contest, visit http://bit.ly/vsptrea- wotrprc.va@gmail.com, or call
sures.
435-3859.
For information about any
of Virginia’s 36 award-winning
state parks, visit virginiastateUnless noted, all phone
parks.gov, or call 1-800-933numbers in this publication
7275.
carry the 804 area code.

804

Provided by Bill Talley Ford & Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire Dept.

$10.00 TICKET DONATION
ONLY 5,500 TICKETS BEING SOLD!
Support the
KILMARNOCK VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT’S
79th ANNUAL FIREMEN’S FESTIVAL
DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN
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Cooperative effort helps
protect Birthplace shoreline

Troop 242 reports successful summer camp
Ten scouts and four leaders from Troop 242 recently attended Buckskin Scout
Reservation at Dunmore, W.Va. From left are (front row) Tucker Vanderpool, Kendall
Barnhardt, Chase Tambellini, Joseph Gardner, John Vail, Thomas Wilson and Elijah
Dixon; (next row) James Tadlock, Bob Mathers, Evan Steensma, Vince Raymo, Bailey
Elbourn, Drew Smith and Dave Tambellini. The Scouts earned a total of 43 merit badges
in various subjects. Several scouts continue to pursue requirements to complete 16
additional merit badges in which they received partial credit.

Emmy-winning producer
shares two documentaries
Dave Miller, an award-winning producer and a local resident, recently showed parts of
two documentaries that have
aired on PBS stations, to the
members of U.S. Coast Guard
Auxiliary Flotilla 33.
The documentaries were of
particular interest since they
were water related, reported
Brian McArdle. The ﬁrst documentary, “Of Oysters, Boats
and Men - Breathing Life into
the Chesapeake,” discussed the
history, evolution, operations
and future of the Chesapeake
oyster industry. The second,
“Stripers: the Quest for the
Bite,” explored striped bass
ﬁshing.
Vice commander Wally
Jachimski played a part in one
of the documentaries. Representing the Reedville Fishermen’s Museum and captain of
the Skipjack Claude W. Somers,
he discussed some of the history of the oyster industry and
the Claude W. Somers.
“It was an honor to be a
part of this documentary,” said
Jachimski. “No history of the
Chesapeake is complete without talking about the watermen
on the bay.”
A number of other local
watermen and women were
included in the ﬁlm, said McAr-

Bus to help
promote
State Fair
of Virginia
To help promote the State
Fair of Virginia, Ginny, the
State Fair bus, is traveling
to various locations in the
Richmond and Fredericksburg regions this summer
and fall.
The 2014 fair will open
September 26 and continue
through October 5.
State Fair Facebook fans
were urged to enter a busnaming contest in early July.
Ginny, short for Virginia,
was the winning name and
the bus made her debut July
12 at the Hanover Tomato
Festival, reported vice president for communications
Greg Hicks.
State Fair advance ticket
sales will begin August 1.
A limited number of general admission tickets will
be distributed at future
bus stops, which will be
announced at Facebook.co/
StateFairVa and Twitter.com/
statefairva.
The State Fair is held each
fall at its permanent home at
The Meadow Event Park in
Caroline County. The fair’s
mission is to increase agricultural and natural resource
awareness
and
interest
through educational programs, exhibitions and competitions in a fun, familyfriendly setting.
Information about the fair
is available at StateFairVa.
org.

A small section of shoreline at
George Washington Birthplace
National Monument at 1732
Popes Creek Road in Westmoreland County recently got a big
makeover. The project received
funding through an impact grant
from the National Park Service
(NPS).
“George Washington Birthplace is one of only 23 National
Park Service sites selected to
receive an Impact Grant from
the National Park Foundation
this year,” said superintendent
Melissa Cobern. “We’re very
excited to have been chosen to
receive a grant and grateful to
everyone who supported the
project. It’s a wonderful example of how partners, volunteers
and staff can work together to
address important resource concerns and improve our parks.”
Led by Brian Lockwood of
the National Park Service MidAtlantic Exotic Plant Management Team, a group of NPS staff
and volunteers spent two days
planting more than 5,000 native
grasses and shrubs along a section of shoreline that separates
Popes Creek from the Potomac
River.
Known as The Spit, this tiny
bit of beach is an important part
of the park’s natural resource
base and part of an ongoing

National Park Service staff and volunteers recently
planted more than 5,000 native grasses and shrubs along
The Spit.

project to reduce invasive/exotic
plants, help stabilize shoreline
and restore habitat for birds and
other animals.
Park staff will continue to

monitor and care for the plants
until they become established
and is planning other projects to
address invasive/exotic plants in
the area.

Rangers remind visitors of water hazards

From left, Flotilla 33 commander Ed Hind admires
the Emmy awarded to Dave Miller for one of his
documentaries.

dle.
“It was interesting to listen
to some of the watermen who
have worked with oysters for
many years and be able to recognize the names of many of
the family businesses that made
the Chesapeake Bay oysters
famous,” said Division Three
vice commander Amy Thomas.
The second ﬁlm demonstrated how to catch stripers,
what lures to use, what to look
for (birds circling overhead)

SPORTS
SHORTS
Q Bikes, cars, trucks
Beulah Baptist, 4448 Mary
Ball Road, Lively, will holds
its third annual Bike, Car and
Truck fundraiser from 11 a.m.
to 6 p.m. August 2. The show
will begin at 3 p.m.
Spectators will be admitted free. There is a $10 entry
fee for those competing in the
show.

QTurkey Shoot
Regatta
Registration has opened
for the Hospice Turkey Shoot
Regatta October 3-5, hosted
by the Rappahannock River
Yacht Club, with support from
the Yankee Point Yacht Club.
The races are open to sailboats
with designs at least 25 years
old. The registration fee is $60
prior to September 1, or $70.
Competition will be held
on the Rappahannock River at
Carter’s Creek with land-based
activities at Rappahannock
Yachts in Irvington. Related
socials are open to the public.
For registration, schedules and
fees, visit turkeyshoot.org.

FYI
River Market
Serious
Cheeseburgers

and the research being done to
learn more about these ﬁsh that
are so important to the recreational boating industry on the
bay.

The beach area at George
Washington Birthplace National
Monument attracts many visitors this time of year.
Rangers remind everyone that
the waters at Bridges Creek and
the Potomac can be particularly
dangerous and strongly encourage visitors to enjoy the beach
without entering the water,
reported superintendent Melissa
Cobern.
A tragic drowning last August,
as well as a recent near drowning,
underscores the need to exercise
caution when recreating in the
area, said Cobern. Both cases
involved well-attended children
who waded into what appeared
to be shallow, calm waters.

Knowing and respecting the
following conditions can save
lives:
s "RIDGES #REEK AND ITS INLET
are often deep with unseen currents. While it appears to be a
good place for kids to wade and
play, it is not. Creek depth can
exceed 10 feet in some places
and the creek’s undercurrent
is strong enough at times that
adults have experienced trouble
standing in shallow areas or getting back to shore.
s 4HE BANKS AROUND "RIDGES
Creek are unstable and can
quickly give way into deep
water.
s 4HE 0OTOMAC 2IVER CAN ALSO
have strong currents and hidden

hazards. These currents, along
with frequent storms, cause the
river bottom to constantly shift
so that depths are always changing and unpredictable. Moreover, these natural forces introduce submerged obstructions
which are often hidden from
view and can cause injury to
unsuspecting swimmers.
s 4HE BEACH AREA IS DYNAMIC
and ever-changing. Never expect
conditions to be the same every
time you go.
s 6ISITORS ARE ALSO REMINDED
that the area across Bridges
Creek from the park is private
property and folks using the area
should be mindful not to trespass
there.

8WK ANNUAL
PHOTO CONTEST
For Our
2015 CALENDAR
Bank of Lancaster
has been around since 1930, and we’re very proud of the beauty
around us in the Northern Neck.
What better way to show our area than with a
local calendar, courtesy of your hometown Bank!
Amateur photographers only can submit photos
Outdoor themes from all four seasons, limit 1 photo/season
Landscapes - people and household pets can not be main focus
Deadline for submission: August 1, 2014. Winners selected in September.

:LQQHUVZLOOEHVHOHFWHGIRUHDFKRIWKHPRQWKV
DQGIRUWKHFRYHUSKRWR
Contest rules and entry forms are available at each of our offices or on our website.
Questions may be directed to Kylie Bransford 804.435.4106 or
email at kybransford@banklanc.com.

White Stone 435-1725

WHY

ADVERTISE?
You’re reading this aren’t you?
804.435.1701, Troy ext. 15
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Irvington UMC awards
two college scholarships

“PAWS to Read” petting zoo attracts hundreds
From left, Beverly Trice and her father, Steven Trice, brought Mickey, a miniature
horse, to the Northumberland Public Library petting zoo July 16. “We enjoy doing
things like this,” said Steven Trice. Some 500 children and adults attended the petting
zoo, reported children’s programs coordinator Jan Bates. The event was part of the
library’s Summer Reading Program activities. Photo by Don Hirst

Radcliffe graduates
with honors from UVA
John Stephen Radcliffe graduated with honors from the University of Virginia on May 18.
He earned a Bachelor of Arts,
double majoring in history and
foreign affairs.
A four-year Army ROTC
scholarship recipient, Radcliffe
also received a commission in
the U.S. Army on May 17. Maj.
(R) Kenneth Bransford administered the oath and his parents,
Dr. Stephen and Margaret Radcliffe, sister, Jennifer Radcliffe,
and girlfriend, Meagan Green,
pinned his gold bars, signifying
his new rank of second lieutenant.
Second Lt. Radcliffe was a
Distinguished Military Graduate and received several awards
including the Thomas Jefferson
Rainey II Memorial Award, presented to the fourth-year Army
ROTC cadet whose conduct
exempliﬁes the spirit, ideals and
traditions of UVA, and the Capt.
Humayun S.M. Khan Leadership
Award, presented to the fourthyear cadet who best exempliﬁes
the soldierly qualities of courage,
dedication and selﬂess service,
and who exhibits outstanding
leadership qualities.
Second Lt. Radcliffe served as
cadet executive ofﬁcer of Cava-

SCHOOL
REPORT
Q Youth night
Friendship Community House,
549 Chesapeake Drive, will host
a Youth Fun Friday event from 7
to 9:30 p.m. July 25 for ages 10
to 15. The fun includes music,
crafts, games and refreshments.

Q Honors

John Stephen Radcliffe

lier Battalion and trained and
competed with the award-winning Cavalier Battalion Ranger
Challenge team. He will report
for Basic Leader Ofﬁcers Course
(BOLC) at Fort Lee in November.
He is the grandson of Dr.
Edward and Doris Radcliffe of
Hartﬁeld, and Marilyn Counen
and the late Michael N. Counen
of Sarasota, Fla. He is a graduate of Christchurch School and
Chesapeake Academy.

Rosenwald alumni will
conduct oral history project
A meeting for alumni, family and friends of the Julius Rosenwald High School, Reedville, will be held from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. August 7 and 8 at The Northern Neck Help Center, 16042
Northumberland Highway, Reedville.
All are encouraged to come out and meet with members of the
Julius Rosenwald School Foundation, Northumberland County,
said Gail Haynie of the publicity committee. Appointments for
oral history interviews will be scheduled during the meetings.
The foundation has been pursuing community support to preserve the historic Julius Rosenwald High School near Reedville,
which served the educational needs of the African-American
community from 1917 to 1958. When the school closed in 1958,
the county took possession of the building and sold it to a local
family, said Haynie.
In June 2014, Tom and Jude Kelly and Betty Nucklous of B
& L Farms, donated the school house property to the foundation,
she said.
The foundation is embarking on an ambitious restoration project and would welcome any stories from teachers, students and
others in the community about their memories of 20th-century
education in Reedville and Northumberland County.
For reservations, contact Eloise Toulson at 453-4449, info@
jrsfnc.org., or www.jrsfnc.org.

Rosati serves as a
career peer advisor
Danielle Rosati of Heathsville was one of seven James Madison University students chosen to participate in a pilot program
designed to get undergraduates majoring in political science,
international affairs, or public policy and administration to begin
thinking earlier about their career paths.
Career peer advisors in the School of Public and International
Affairs at JMU assist their colleagues with choosing coursework,
developing a resume, improving their interviewing skills, ﬁnding
internships and networking with alumni and other professionals,
reported public affairs contact Jim Heffernan.
After undergoing eight weeks of training, the student advisors
held ofﬁce hours during the 2013-14 academic year and conducted workshops and presentations related to career exploration, said Heffernan.

“LIKE” us on
Facebook!
RRecord .com

Irvington UMC on June 22
held Scholarship Recognition
Sunday at its morning worship
service.
Seniors Nick Nonnemaker
from Lancaster High School
and Brandy Robinson from
Northumberland High School
were the scholarship recipients
and Jackie Alachnowitz from
Christchurch School was recognized as the graduating senior
from the church membership,
reported Patty Dawson.
Two years ago, the bazaar
committee members from the
Irvington UMC decided to
extend the boundaries of the
tithed portion of the annual
bazaar to include a scholarship,
said Dawson. The purpose was
to reach into the community
and help young people.
The outreach extended to
students in Lancaster and Northumberland counties. The two
scholarships were $500 each
and were awarded to students
who met the qualiﬁcations set
up by the committee, with a
priority for outstanding community service, she said.
Each year Irvington UMC
holds a bazaar the ﬁrst Saturday in October, November and

December. Originally the tithe
from the proceeds was 20% but
it has now increased to 25%
due to the success of the bazaar.
The tithe has helped schools,
individuals with disabilities,
animals and the hungry, said
Dawson. It seems the more that
is given, the more the bazaar
makes.
This year, due to unforeseen
circumstances, the bazaar will
be held in October and December only, she said. The goal is

still to tithe on the proceeds
and the Irvington Educational
Scholarship will still be given.
Interested seniors should see
their guidance counselors at
their respective schools.
On behalf of the church,
Dawson extended congratulations to Nonnemaker, who
plans to attend Christopher
Newport University, and Robinson, who plans to attend Rappahannock Community College.

Extended Day Programs provide
many enrichment opportunities

Emily Szyperski, daughter
of Wende and Jeff Szyperski of
Weems, has been named to the
ﬁrst and second semester honor
For many Chesapeake Acadrolls for the 2013-14 academic
year at Saint Mary’s School in emy students, the school day does
Raleigh, N.C., where she recently not end when the last bell rings
and classes are dismissed.
graduated with honors.
Many remain at the Irvington
campus to participate in one of
Q Read to the dogs
The Northumberland Public the school’s Extended Day proLibrary’s seventh “Read to the grams. Available on every day of
Dogs” will be held from 2 to school from the end of the aca3 p.m. Tuesday, July 29, at the demic day until 5:30 p.m., these
library, 7204 Northumberland programs provide a safe environHighway, Heathsville. The free ment for students whose parents
activity is part of the “PAWS to either require after-school care
Read” summer reading program for their children or wish them to
and continues on Thursdays participate in additional educational enrichment activities.
through August 26.
The program is licensed by the
Children of any age read for
10 minutes or so to a trained dog. Virginia Department of Social
The dog handler will read aloud Services and follows the school’s
to non-readers who want to share educational philosophy, said
in the fun or those kids may make Beth Clark, who directs the afterup stories of their own from the school program for students in
Pre-K through third grade.
pictures.
“Providing continuity of care
and convenience is important to
many parents. They know that
they can depend on the quality
of care we provide,” said Clark.
Children from Clark’s morning
Pre-K program have lunch with
caregiver Olivia Jackson, enjoy
an afternoon rest period and then
have indoor and outdoor activities. After 3 p.m. they are joined
by children from kindergarten
through third grade.
The program for younger
students is housed in the Nettie
Destiny Howard
Lokey Wiley Center, where children have access to equipment,
toys and educational materials.
Recently Chesapeake Academy
renovated this space through
a grant provided by the Wiley
Foundation.
Parents of students in fourthDestiny Howard, a 2012 gradu- through eighth-grades can take
ate of Lancaster High School, is
entering her junior year of studies at Radford University. She
is a fashion design major with a
minor in entrepreneurship.
During her sophomore year,
she passed her portfolio review
which allows her to continue in
the fashion program.
Howard is a member of the
Honor’s Academy and again
made the dean’s list with a 3.39
GPA. She also is a member of
the Are U Hype Dance Team,
the University Gospel Choir and
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
Incorporated.
Howard will be participating
in a two-week internship this
summer in New York with the
Donna Morgan clothing brand.
Her dream is to become a successful fashion designer with her
own brand.
Howard is the daughter of Mattelyn Betts-Lee and Dr. Gregory
Howard and the stepdaughter
of Wendell Lee and Margaret
Howard. She is the granddaughter of Deborah Betts and Matthew Gaskins, and the late John
and Mary Howard. She also is the
great-granddaughter of Bea Gaskins, and the great-great-granddaughter of Florence Wright.

Howard
advances in
design studies

From left are Brandy Robinson, Patty Dawson and Nick
Nonnemaker.

From left, Landon Reihs of Weems, Sam Antonio of
Kilmarnock, Brooks Parker of White Stone and Calista
Nelson of Lottsburg participate in extended day
programming.

advantage of study hall in the
school library.
“One of Chesapeake Academy’s teachers is always on hand
to assist students with homework. Teachers also make sure
every child has an opportunity to
complete work in a quiet atmosphere,” said assistant head of
school Julie Keesee.
“Students working on group
projects have time to collaborate. Our students tell us they

appreciate having the school’s
technology resources available,
too. Some stay for study hall just
so they can take advantage of
the technology,” said Keese. “If
a student does not ﬁnish homework, we tell the parents what
remains to be done.”
Study Hall also gives students
another chance to interact with
youngsters of a different age, she
said.
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SCHOOL
REPORT
Q6IEHMRKWTPEWL
The Northumberland Public
Library’s Summer Reading Program Special Reading Events
will conclude Monday, July 28,
at the Northumberland Family
YMCA, 6348 Northumberland
Highway, Heathsville.
A “Pawty” picnic and free
swim will be held from 11:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. The event is free
and children must be accompanied by an adult.
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White Stone Baptist will
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sponsor
the Lancaster Com)PMNEL0I[MW&VEH7QMXL2MGLSPEW2SRRIQEOIV(IER,MRRERXERH%PI\MW,E]HIR

munity Library Storymobile at
Friendship Community House,
549 Chesapeake Drive, White
Stone, from 9:30 to 10 a.m.
Wednesdays.
Parents may bring children,
ages 2 to 9 to Friendship Comlars awarded during that time. This year’s schol- munity House adjacent to the
arships totaled $18,000 for 20 recipients,” said church, for a story and stay for
Rev. Harman.
fellowship with others.
“This church and its congregation believes
we are making not only an important invest- Q9RMJSVQW[ET
ment in the lives of these students, but also
Lancaster school ofﬁcials
making an important investment in the future recently announced a “uniform
of the communities in which they will live and swap” will be held for Lanwork,” concluded Rev. Harman.
caster Middle and Primary stuScholarship recipients included Katherine dents and families from 7 a.m.
Keyser, Lori Smith, Heather Smith, Kather- to 5 p.m. Thursday, July 24, at
ine Thomas, Danielle Shelton, Elena DuBois, LMS, 191 School Street.
Addie Courtney, Olivia Beck, Elijah Lewis,
Bring clothes washed, folded
Brad Smith, Nicholas Nonnemaker, Dean Hin- and ready to swap. Parents may
nant, Alexis Hayden, Natalie Kohlhepp, Lauren bring uniform pieces their chilBrent, Ronald Cutler, Colton Hayden, Trenae’ dren have grown out of to swap
Henderson, Montgomery Hurst and Samantha for larger sizes. Clothes must
be in good condition and free
Randolph.
from stains or tears.

St. Mary’s Whitechapel Episcopal
recognizes 2014 scholarship recipients
Students who received 2014 scholarship
awards from St. Mary’s Whitechapel were honored during services on July 13, according to
the Rev. Torrence Harman.
The students shared with the congregation
their plans for attending various colleges and
universities in the fall, she said.
Rev. Harman pronounced blessings on
them and their continued education and recognized the Whitechapel Scholarship Committee
including chairman Shirley Stoneham, Betty
Thornton, Will Towles and Alison Towles.
Rev. Harman also recognized the students’
family members who were present supporting
their young people.
“St. Mary’s Whitechapel has been awarding scholarships for more than 50 years representing approximately half a million dol-

Adult education improves
employability for Castros
An area couple can testify to
the beneﬁts of Rappahannock
Community College’s Adult
Education program.
“I never thought that getting
my GED would make such a
big difference,” said Roberto
Castro. “It has transformed our
family.”
Castro and his wife, Delia,
were employed by a local
timber company, he as a supervisor and she as a dispatcher,
until she was laid off when
the company began to feel
the effects of the recent economic downturn. Soon after,
the company was forced to ﬁle
for bankruptcy, and Roberto
Castro and all the rest of its
employees found themselves
out of work as well.
Applying for unemployment
assistance, the Castros learned
of many programs to help
workers improve their employability . . . among them, RCC’s
Adult Education program.
“I didn’t think that I needed
it,” said Roberto Castro. “I
thought it would be a waste of
time.”
Both Castros had earned
the equivalent of a high
school diploma as teenagers in Mexico. But these credentials are not recognized in
the U.S.—when they traveled
through Tennessee, Alabama
and Georgia looking for work,
they saw opportunities everywhere, but none of them were
available to those without a

Q1EOIEFSSO
A free book-making class
for children ages 8 and older
will be held from 1 to 3 p.m.
August 4 at the Northumberland Public Library, 7204 Northumberland Highway, Heathsville. The class will be taught
by Penny Mace. Students will
make a journal out of luggage
tags.
Materials will be provided.
Registration is required. Visit
the library, or call 580-5051.

Packaging Solutions
7À>«ÌÊUÊ*>VÌÊUÊ- «Ì
435-9315 s Mon.-Fri. 10-5

The Sewing Box

9:30 am - 5:30 pm
Chesapeake
Commons
Courtyard
N. Main Street
(next to Peebles)

Kilmarnock

JEWELRY
FACTS
BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

The world’s largest known yellow
diamond was sold at auction in Geneva in
late 2011, for more than $10.9 million. The
auction house had estimated that the pearshaped Sun Drop Diamond would fetch $1115 million. Gemologists rate the 110.3 carat
diamond as fancy vivid yellow, the highest
color grading.
We don’t carry any diamonds quite
as expensive as the one described, but we do
have a large selection of diamonds to suit your
taste and budget. Come in and see them!

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
 )RVINGTON 2D s +ILMARNOCK s  
-ONDAY &RIDAY   s 3ATURDAY  

Caring for Your Children
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diploma. Discouraged by this
experience, they returned to
Virginia and enrolled in Adult
Education.
Delia Castro was enthusiastic about the program from
the outset, attending evening
classes at the Kilmarnock
Center and completing every
homework assignment.
“I had to start from the
beginning in each subject, but
it was worth it,” she said. “I
was thrilled to get my GED,
and I am thankful for everyone
who helped me. I have so many
opportunities now, and I look
forward to every day.”
Roberto Castro earned his
GED shortly after his wife.
She is now an administrative assistant with Richmond
County’s Department of Social
Services, and Roberto Castro

has moved up to a managerial
position in his company.
“It’s like a dream come true,”
he said. “I now realize that for
many years I was blinded—I
did not understand the signiﬁcance of a GED.”
His next step is to qualify as a
millwright; he is now attending
classes leading to a certiﬁcate
in that ﬁeld from RCC’s Workforce Development Center. He
expresses his gratitude to the
Adult Education program for
“giving me the opportunity to
excel and to learn more,” and
adds, “I thought that at my age
new opportunities no longer
existed, and that the last train
had already left.”
Learning differently from
RCC’s Adult Education has
been a pleasant surprise for
him.

Fishing Bay Family Practice

Area students named to dean’s list
Several area students were
named to the dean’s list for the
2014 spring semester at Virginia
Tech.
Sophomore Alexis K. Bruzgul of Lancaster is majoring in
animal and poultry sciences in
the College of Agriculture and
Life Sciences.
Freshman Alexandria S.
Mason of Lancaster is majoring

in psychology in the College of
Science.
Senior Rebecka K. Huey of
White Stone is majoring in communication in the College of Liberal Arts and Human Sciences.
Second-year student Joel
T. Hudnall of Kilmarnock is
majoring in agricultural technology in the College of Agriculture
and Life Sciences.

Readers Theater offered
at Northumberland library
A free four-day workshop
for kids of middle school
age will be held from 9 a.m.
to noon July 31 and August
4-6 at the Northumberland Public Library, 7204
Northumberland Highway,
Heathsville.
The “Readers Theater”
will be conducted by awardwinning storyteller Josh
McKinley. The class is limited to 12 participants and
pre-registration is required,
said children’s program

coordinator Jan Bates.
According to Bates, participants’ groups will pick a
children’s story to dramatize
and become the storytellers.
The program will culminate in group presentations
during an all-ages story hour
at 10 a.m. August 6.
“We welcome anyone ages
12 through 15 with or without any prior theater experience,” said Bates.
To register, visit the
library, or 580-5051.

Junior Diane C. Kelly of Reedville is majoring in human development in the College of Liberal
Arts and Human Sciences.
Junior Sarah E. Kelly of Reedvile is majoring in human nutrition, foods, and exercise in the
College of Agriculture and Life
Sciences.
Senior William C. Reed of
Colonial Beach is majoring in
aerospace engineering in the College of Engineering.
Senior Stefanie J. Trowbridge
of Colonial Beach is majoring in
sociology in the College of Liberal Arts and Human Sciences.

Animals For Adoption
The Animal Welfare League
has many animals for adoption
to good, loving homes. The
dogs, puppies, cats and kittens
change rapidly. In lieu of listing
them interested persons may
call 435-0822 or call Joyce at
462-0091 to be advised of what
is available at that time. Visits
to local animal shelters are also
encouraged!

Martha Hart, P.N.P.
I’ve always had a way with children. You
could say it’s my gift. Riverside Fishing Bay
Family Practice is different because we are
all working as a team to give the best care
to the children and families we serve. My

Watch Martha explain her
passion for children and
families.

Scan the QR code

goal is to figure out where people are and
what I can do to help them along the road.
If we don’t give kids a good start, then

Riverside Fishing Bay
Family Practice

we’ve lost a major battle.

16681 General Puller Highway
Deltaville, VA 23043

To select Martha as your provider, call (804) 776-8000
or visit us at www.riversideonline.com/hart

Appointments Available Now. Families Welcome.

BusinessNews
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Local inventor combines his love
of surfing & fishing to create toy/lure
by Maggie Somerville

R

obert Bland of White
Stone has enjoyed
building and tinkering with
different things his whole
life. That curiosity and
excitement about the purpose and function of things
has inspired him to create a
new surfer toy, known as the
“Slab Drone,” that, when
cast out on a fishing line,
will ride waves like a reallife surfer normally would.
Bland began by making
fishing lures at his house.
One day when thinking of
different lures, he got an
idea for a fishing lure that
could ride waves like a
surfer.
He drew up a rough
sketch of the surfing lure
that sat on his work bench
collecting dust for a while.
“Two months later I was
cleaning my table off and I
ran across the sketch,” said
Bland. “I had a day off so I
made a couple of prototypes
down in my little shop and
took them [out]… we cast
them out and we attracted a
good crowd.”
Growing up in Los
Angeles, Bland spent his
whole life surfing, but he
also has worked in carpentry and made full-size
surf boards for his friends.
Bland’s immense experience with surfing, fishing
and craftsmanship gave him
the knowledge necessary to

Robert Bland displays “The Slab Drone.”

keep the surfing lure afloat.
However, even he admits
that it wasn’t all smooth
surfing at first.
“Both of my first two
test pilots drowned at sea,
because the adhesive I had
used to attach [the surfers]
to the board was not up to
the task,” Bland said.
Over time, he was able to
make adjustments and experiment with the product.
What started out simply
as a fun experiment evolved
and expanded into the surfer
toys that Bland makes and
sells today.
After receiving increasing interest in the toy and

getting positive feedback
around the Virginia Beach
area, where he tests them,
he began to realize that
there might be some profit
in selling the toys.
“I talked to a friend who
said that I should check
into it and see if it had been
patented,” said Bland. “I
couldn’t find anything like
it, so I went ahead and filed
a provisional patent.”
Bland filed for a provisional patent in June 2012,
received a non-provisional
patent in June 2013 and
officially received a letter
of approval for his patent on
July 9, 2014.

Today, Bland’s Slab
Drone acts as either a lure
or just a toy. On the front
tip of the board a swivel
line can be attached just for
the purpose of casting it out
for fun. But on the bottom,
another line can be attached
that can bait a hook so
the surfer will work as a
lure as well. Then, a balast
fin made from lead, also
located on the bottom of the
board, acts to stabilize the
board and keep the surfer
upright. Lastly, the board
itself is about 6- to 7-inches
long and is made from polished western cedar.
The name of the Rod
and Reel Controlled (RRC)
toy, “The Slab Drone,”
comes from common surfer
lingo. A slab, Bland said,
is “where the water pitches
out or abruptly curls about
half-way up the wave.”
That chunk of water above
the half that “pitches out,”
which has much more water
volume than a normal wave,
is referred to as a slab and
is the result of a raised shelf
beneath the water’s surface.
You can see the surfers in
action and join Bland’s trash
pickup project at the beach
on the Grey’s Point end of
the Robert O. Norris Jr.
Memorial Bridge from 9 to
10 a.m. on Saturdays. Additionally, the “Slab Drones”
are available for purchase at
the Artist’s Shelf, 72 North
Main Street, Kilmarnock.

From left are Angie Duke-Haynes and Mark Haynes.

Gallery installs
palette bike rack
Objects Gallery, 4462 Irvington Road, Irvington, recently
installed a new bike rack.
Standing 12-feet tall and made of brushed aluminum, it is
brightly painted with automotive paint and metallic highlights to
resemble a palette, reported manager Terri Thaxton.
This is the collaborative creation of owner-designer Terri Wesselman and artist Clayton Swartz, said Thaxton. Other items created by Swartz can be found in the gallery.

What’s happening around town?
www.RRecord.com

Forest landowners retreat to the woods
Eastern Virginia landowners
can learn more about actively
managing their forestlands
during the second annual Forest
Landowners’ Retreat September
5-7 at Airﬁeld Conference Center
in Wakeﬁeld.
Topics will include forest
stewardship planning, pine silviculture, timber sales, wildlife
management, land conservation
options and more. A tour of local
forests will showcase manage-

ment in action.
“This program provides a
great introduction to forest management issues, especially for
those new to land ownership,”
said Jennifer Gagnon of the Virginia Tech Forest Landowner
Education Program.
“We use a combination of
classroom and ﬁeld sessions,
taught by experts, to get participants fully engaged in learning,”
said Ellen Powell of the Virginia
Department of Forestry. “The
weekend retreat format also
enables people to share their
experiences with other landowners.”

The retreat fee, which covers
meals, lodging and materials,
is $65 per person or $130 per
couple lodging dorm-style, or
$170 per couple lodging hotelstyle. A commuter option with
no lodging is available for $45
per person or $85 per couple.
Sponsoring partners are Virginia Department of Forestry,
Virginia Cooperative Extension,
and the Virginia Forest Landowner Education Program.
Register online at forestupdate.
free.vt.edu, or contact Gagnon
at 540-231-6391, or jgagnon@
vt.edu. The deadline to register is
August 15.

Bump It Up
A Great Rate with
the option to
bump it up!

School system to launch
‘Businesses for Education’
L
Dr. Kara Foster-Weiss

Dr. Foster-Weiss
joins CMG office
Chesapeake Medical Group
recently welcomed Kara Foster-Weiss, M.D., to the CMG
Kilmarnock Family Practice
ofﬁce.
Dr. Foster-Weiss studied at
Windsor University School of
Medicine, Basseterre, Saint
Kitts, where she received her
Doctor of Medicine, reported
marketing and public relations
coordinator Joanna Marchetti.
Prior to that, she’d spent most
of her career as a family nurse
practitioner in the Richmond
area, having completed her
master’s in nursing at Medical
College of Virginia at Virginia
Commonwealth
University,
Richmond.
She is board certiﬁed by the
American Board of Family
Medicine, said Marchetti.
Dr. Foster-Weiss and her husband have been coming to the
Northern Neck for a number of
years. She enjoys boating and
other water activities, reading
and music.
Her husband, Larry, is a boat
captain and is employed at The
Tides. She is looking forward
to spending more time in the
Northern Neck and becoming
more involved in the community.

1.25

ancaster County Public Schools, as part of its shared
vision,is partnering with businesses for its “Businesses for
Education” program.
A Businesses for Education event will be held rom 9:30 to 11
a.m. August 20 in the Lancaster Middle School gym, said Anna
Kellum.
Businesses are invited to reach out to returning faculty and
staff by setting up a display highlighting the resources and community support Lancaster has to offer them both personally and
professionally, said Kellum.
To register, interested businesses can contact Kellum at akellum@lcs.k12.va.us, or 436-2783.
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Chesapeake Bank to help
collect school supplies for
Bright Beginnings program
Chesapeake Bank is aiming
to send area students back
to school with full backpacks. Through August 9,
Chesapeake Bank will collect
school supplies and monetary
donations at each of its four
Northern Neck branches for
the Northern Neck Family
YMCA’s Bright Beginnings
program.
The bank also will match
every dollar donated up to
$1,000 for the program,
reported marketing manager
Meredith Fernandez.
Of note, a $150 donation provides clothes for one child, said
Fernandez. Supplies needed
include crayons, pencils, washable magic markers, scissors
and notebook paper. A complete list of items can be found
at Chesapeake Bank branches
and at chesbank.com, under
“Causes We Care About.”
Cathy Snowden, assistant
vice president and Kilmar-

nock branch manager, has
volunteered the past few years
for the Bright Beginnings program as a “shopping buddy,”
shopping alongside children
for new school clothes.
“Each experience is special,” said Snowden. “I feel
as though I get more out of
it than the children, which is
why I continue to volunteer
year after year.”
Since 2003, Bright Beginnings has assisted more than
5,500 children in need prepare
for the start of the school year
with new clothing and backpacks ﬁlled with school supplies.
Chesapeake Bank strives
to serve 100 area children in
need with school supplies this
year, added Fernandez. Chesapeake Bank hopes to help
supply more than 350 children
through its additional branches
in Williamsburg, Gloucester
and Mathews.
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36 Month CD

Open a Bump-Up CD today and
if our rate goes up during the
term of your CD, you may request
a one-time bump up to the higher
rate during the rest of the term.

The Annual Percentage Yield on the 36 month or 60 month Bump-Up CD is available as of July
1, 2014 and is subject to change at any time. Minimum Deposit: $1,000. You may change the
interest rate on your Bump-Up CD one time before the ﬁrst maturity. The new interest rate
must be a rate that EVB is offering for a Bump-Up CD or regular CD of identical term. Available
rates on CDs are subject to change at any time. If you exercise
this option, your interest rate and APY will change. Not
available for IRAs. Early withdrawal penalties apply.

BIG BELIEVERS IN YOU

www.bankevb.com
1-888-464-BANK (2265)
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‘Points of View’ to open August 1 at Studio Gallery
During
August, four
Rappahannock Art League
exhibiting artists, Mary Jo
Beswick, Cheryl Mihills,
Mel Neale and Judy Penry,
will present their very different artistic “Points of
View” at the Studio Gallery, 19 North Main Street,
Kilmarnock
This diverse show will
open August 1 with a First
Friday Reception from 5 to
7 p.m. and continue through
August 23.
Beswick will show recent
mixed water media paintings in her usual expressive
and whimsical style, said
exhibit chairman Lella Lee
Edwards. Her abstracted
images and colorful patterns
express her appreciation for

life in her own visual language that she has developed
over time. Her paintings
have won numerous awards
over the years including several from the RAL and the
Virginia Watercolor Society.
Beswick started painting
over 20 years ago when she
lived in the south of France
and was inspired by the beautiful French countryside, said
Edwards. Today her paintings
are inspired by coastal living
on the Chesapeake Bay. Born
and raised in Huntington,
Long Island, N.Y., she has
lived in seven different states
and in France. Today she
lives in Lancaster on the Corrotoman River.
Mihills will feature her
latest fiber punch needle

From left are Mary Jo Beswick, Mel Neale, Judy Penry
and Cheryl Mihills.

creations, said Edwards.
She works in small format
because of the intricacy of
her designs. Each picture

is finished in her custom
grained frames.
Mihills has been an exhibiting member of RAL since

Virginia oyster harvest climbs 25%
Gov. Terry McAuliffe recently
announced that Virginia’s oyster harvest
jumped another 25% in 2013, surging
past 500,000 bushels, the most in nearly
a generation.
“Over the past few years, Virginia has
become the oyster capital of the East
Coast, and that is great news for our
Commonwealth’s economy,’’ said Gov.
McAuliffe. “The growth we’ve seen in
the oyster harvest is extraordinary, but
hardly a surprise. Virginia produces the
best tasting oysters in the world, and
every sustainably-harvested oyster helps
clean the Chesapeake Bay and create
good jobs in a tough economy. There is
no question that Virginia is for oyster
lovers.”
Over the past 12 years, the oyster
harvest in Virginia has increased from
23,000 bushels in 2001 to an estimated
504,000 bushels last year, according to
a release from the governor’s ofﬁce. This
is the highest level seen since 1987 and
is 25% more than the 409,000 bushels
harvested in 2012.
Preliminary harvest estimates show
gains in wild-caught oysters from public
oyster rocks as well as from privately
leased water bottoms.

Harvest from public oyster grounds
grew from 150,534 bushels in 2012 to
213,152 bushels in 2013, and the harvest from privately leased growing areas
continued six years of sustained growth,
rising from 258,496 bushels to 408,912
bushels.
“State investments in our oyster
replenishment program are showing positive results,” said Secretary of Natural
Resources Molly Joseph Ward. “Keeping
this momentum is vital to the growth of
the oyster industry. Our comprehensive
ﬁsheries management programs, combined with private sector investments,
are having a very positive impact for the
Bay, consumers and the economy. We
need to keep moving forward.”
The dockside value of the oyster harvest increased to $22.2 million in 2013,
up from $16.2 million in 2012.
The ripple effects through the economy from last year’s harvest resulted in
an estimated $58.4 million in economic
value, using a multiplier of 2.63 on a
dockside value of $22.2 million, a formula established by the late Dr. James
Kirkley, a Virginia Institute of Marine
Science seafood industry economist.
The Virginia Marine Resources Com-

mission’s management of the oyster
stocks includes rotational oyster harvest areas and deployment of fossil
oyster shells mined annually from the
beneath James River on to public oyster
grounds. These fossil shells become
home for naturally occurring oyster
larvae that attach to them during spawning and grow to form new adult oysters
that will reach market size in roughly
three years.
This oyster replenishment program
provides substantial ecological as well
as economic beneﬁts, as the oysters ﬁlter
the water during growth to a market size
of three inches. Oyster reefs provide
important forage and refuge habitat for
invertebrates as well as juvenile crabs
and ﬁnﬁsh species.
“Oysters are doing well right now. We
are making tremendous progress,’’ said
VMRC Commissioner John M.R. Bull.
“But oysters are still susceptible to disease and other environmental factors
outside of our control. A lot of people
have put a lot of work into getting Virginia into this position and it is paying
dividends. It is worth celebrating, but we
need to keep in mind that oysters live in a
dynamic, ever-changing ecosystem.”

moving to Irvington in 1999.
Her “Shades of Gray” art
work was honored with the
2011 RAL Labor Day Art
Show “Best in Show” award.
She also participates in
juried art shows in eastern
Pennsylvania and northern
Virginia, said Edwards.
Neale’s watermedia works
feature bold interpretations
of ordinary and unusual subjects, continued Edwards.
She is a former secondary
level art teacher in York
County. She and her husband lived aboard their
motorsailer for many years,
homeschooling their two
daughters while cruising the
East Coast and Bahamas.
Now at home on the Northern Neck, Neale has been an
exhibiting member of RAL
for six years.
Neale has won numerous
awards locally, participated
in juried shows and is a Sig-

David Farley
NMLS # 499853

nature Member of the Virginia Watercolor Society,
said Edwards. She is also a
member of the St. Augustine
(Florida) Art Association
where she has won several
awards including a “Best in
Show.”
Penry’s baskets, most
made in the Nantucket tradition, round out the “Points
of View,” said Edwards.
She began weaving baskets
in 1997 after retiring to the
Reedville area from Maryland. A friend shared her
expertise in basket making
and Penry was hooked, said
Edwards.
Nantucket baskets have
become her concentration
point. All Nantucket baskets
are woven on a mold, have a
wooden base and are woven
with cane or rattan, said
Edwards. It is considered
an American art form associated with maritime heritage.

If you are age 62 or over
No debt ratio requirements
No credit required
Primary residence

804-436-3648

BUSINESS BRIEFS
■ BLS classes

Rappahannock General Hospital recently announced Basic
Life Support classes for health
care providers will be offered
July 31. The classes will begin
at 8:30 a.m. and last about
three-and-a-half hours.
Contact Cathy Myers in
the staff development ofﬁce,
435-8000, to reserve a space.
Books are available by request.
Classes are taught by American
Heart Association instructors.

■ Christmas in July

EVB, in cooperation with
the Middlesex Social Services,
will sponsor a Christmas in
July drive to support Middlesex County children, disabled
citizens and the elderly.
The Deltaville branch,16273
General Puller Highway, Deltaville, will receive gift cards,
toys, gifts and monetary donations during July. Santa will
visit the bank from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. July 25.

■ Gardening help

The Northern Neck Master
Gardeners have a Help Desk
available for gardening and
lawn questions from 9 a.m. to
noon three mornings a week.
On Mondays, contact the
Westmoreland Extension Ofﬁce,
493-8924; Tuesdays, the Northumberland Extension Ofﬁce,
580-5694; and Thursdays, the
Lancaster Extension Ofﬁce,
462-5780. Folks also may email
helpdesk@nnmg.org.

■ NARFE to meet

The National Active and
Retired Federal Employees
Association (NARFE), Northern Neck Chapter 1823, will
meet at 1 p.m. August 5 at
KC’s Crabs & Cues, 10428
Jessie Ball duPont Memorial
Highway, Kilmarnock. Attendees will order lunch from the
menu.
After lunch, Nancy Siford,
the Virginia Senior Medicare
Patrol ACE Team volunteer
coordinator will discuss how
to identify, prevent and report
suspected instances of Medicare fraud. Current, former
and retired Federal employees,
spouses and survivor annuitants are invited. The executive
board will meet at noon.

■ Computer training

Various Computer Training
Workshops will be held at 1:30
p.m. Tuesdays through August
12 at the Northumberland
Public Library, 7204 Northumberland Highway, Heathsville.
To register, call 580-5051.
Upcoming classes include
iPad training, July 29; eBooks
training, August 5; and Facebook training, August 12.

■ Marine job fair

Chesapeake Marine Training
Institute, 3566 George Washington Memorial Highway,
Hayes, will host a professional
mariner job fair from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. August 13 in Hayes.
Professional marine companies will interview potential
job candidates. The companies are seeking wheelhouse
tug operators, engineers and
tankermen. Mariners of all
license and credential levels
are urged to attend. Registration is required. Visit chesapeakemarineinst.com, or call
800-642-2684.

■ Cooling assistance

Departments of Social Services throughout the Commonwealth will accept Cooling Assistance applications
through August 15, as part
of the Virginia Department
of Social Services’ (VDSS)
Energy Assistance Program.
For eligibility requirements,
or to apply, contact the local
department or visit CommonHelp by August 15.

■ Vendor call

Crafts people, artists and
collectors are needed for 19th
annual Fairﬁelds Fall Festival
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. October 11 on the Fairﬁelds UMC
grounds, 14741 Northumberland Highway, Burgess. Spaces
are 12 feet by 14 feet.
The fee is $25 per space.
Civic groups and hobbyists
may qualify for free space.
Vendors are responsible for
their own tables, chairs and
shelters. Contact vendor coordinator at 453-3770, or ladycheltenham@aol.com, or visit
fairﬁelds-umc.org.

■ State Fair

The 2014 State Fair of Virginia will be held September
26 through October 5 at The
Meadow Event Park in Caroline County. Competition reregistering is open.
Entry forms, guidelines
and information are available
at
StateFairVa.org/competitions, and entry forms will be
accepted online and by mail
through September 5.

■ Pack the bus

Throughout August, EVB
branches are collecting school
supplies for local schools.
Volunteers and school buses
will receive supplies from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. August 2, at the
Kilmarnock Walmart; 9 a.m.
to noon August 2, at the Tappahannock Walmart; and 8 a.m.
to noon August 8, at the Callao
Dollar General.

More Business
news on pages D4-5
Who do you call for . . .
House painting? Plumbing problems?
Help with yard work?
Legal advice? Home repairs/remodeling?
Grading the driveway?
Cleaning the pool? Repairing a leaky roof?
Fixing the heat or AC? Cleaning the house?

Who can help?

If the answer is YOU, let people know
by joining the Business & Professional Directory
appearing in the Record every week.
Call Troy now! 804-435-1701, ext. 15

■ Job workshop

Upcoming Virginia Employment Commission workshops
include Using Social Media,
10 a.m., July 29, at the VEC
Workforce Center, 14243 Historyland Highway, Warsaw.

■ Old books

The Northumberland Public
Library’s Ye Olde Book
Shoppe, 7072 Northumberland
Highway, Heathsville, is generally open from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Thursdays and Fridays
and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturdays.
Prices range from 50 cents
for paperbacks and children’s
books to $3 for new hardcover
books and $2 for older ones.
Antique books, coffee table
books and sets of more than
one volume typically cost $5.

Show off your Toes!
Fungus nail sufferers can now get relief.
Introducing the Cutera Genesis Plus®
laser that clears fungus nails without
surgery, drugs or downtime.
For an appointment call

Dr. Ronald M. Landess, Podiatrist
804-443-6400

Looking for an eye doctor?
Come see the doctor who teaches doctors!
Routinely published and
actively lectures in his profession
Manages Ocular Disease
Specializes in Difﬁcult Prescriptions
(Contact Lenses/Glasses)

Peter E. Wilcox, OD, FIAO
Wilcox Eye Center
Tyndall Square
2652 George Washington Memorial Hwy.
)BZFT 7"t  
Just 2 miles north of the Coleman Bridge
Check us out on the web at www.wilcoxeye.com
Consider Corneal Molding for yourself or your children
Provides daytime freedom from eyeglasses and contact lenses
“Stops kids eyes from getting worse every year.”
Providing cutting edge eye care and eye wear for over 25 years

